OCTOBER NEWSLETTER
Our sincere condolences go to Roy Bock for the recent loss of his Grandmother.
Christine Boehle had a colt fall with her leaving her with a severe leg break and lots of metal inserts.
Christine, I’ve been there and done that, and the one thing to look forward to is making the security
people at the airport do double time when you go through the metal detector!! Hope you’re feeling
better by now.
Christine sent me a list of horses for sale but it arrived a day after the last newsletter went out so here it
is in an abbreviated listing – if you need further information, please give her a call at (916) 712-3697:
Secret Class – 1999 APHA Sorrel Overo Stallion, 15.2 hds, 1400 lbs. APHA Honor Roll,
nearing Superior, broke to ride OLWS-NEG………….$10,000
Zippo Vanilla Bar – 1997 APHA/AQHA Cremello Stallion, 15.1 hds, 1100 lbs. ROM in APHA
HUS, 100% color producing, extremely gentle disposition…….$12,000
Junior – 2005 APHA Sorrel colt by Cloudy Doc Otoe out of a Mr. Gun Smoke mare. Very
athletic, great bone, boxy hocks, nice shoulder. Priced to sell…………$1,800
Shes Downright Dirty – 1998 APHA Gray Overo Mare, 15.2 hds, 1150 lbs. Nearing superior in
Open Western Pleasure, Sire Dirty Rocki. Extremely pretty head, flat mover, incredible
disposition – would be a great novice or amateur horse………………$15,500
Page Power – 2002 APHA Sorrel Overo Gelding, 15.3 hds, 1200 lbs, Sire is Impress Me Page.
Futurity money winner as weanling and yearling. Excellent mind, lots of bone, fabulous
disposition, 100% sound……………………..$7,500
Kristi Ruby just returned from the FFA National competition in Louisville, KY where she earned a Gold
Medal in floral arrangements……..congratulations Kristi you should be very proud, that’s quite an
accomplishment!!
The youth raffle Stallion Service drawing was held at the meeting and the following people were drawn
for the three donated breedings - Stephanie McNair, Marc Bingham, Tracy Smith. There were also (3)
alternates drawn in case the first three weren’t interested in the breedings. The alternates are; Becky
Tabor, Elise Jaramillo and Cathy Thayer.
Sandy McManus has asked me to remind all of you to be sure to get your memberships in early next
year so that all of your winnings are counted. She is planning on putting together a membership insert
that will be in your newsletter right after the first of the year.
Margie Ostrander took a bad fall while riding in the desert with her husband, early word is a concussion
and lots of bangs and bruises. Hope you’re on the mend real soon.

Please let us know if there is something you would like put in the newsletter, after all it’s your club.

